Citizen Participation Organization 15

Wednesday, November 17, 2010
7:00PM

Forest Hills Golf Course
36260 SW Tongue Lane

AGENDA

Welcome and Introductions:  Peggy Harris, Chair

Sheriff's Deputy Report  (if available)

Program 1:  Corrections, Budget crunch reaches prisons. Hard choices are facing states and counties. Budget cuts are changing many policies surrounding prisons. We all need to stay informed.

  • Sharon Shannon, Chairman, Washington County Reentry Council—Helping the Justice-Involved Successfully Reenter Society. A timely topic we all need to be informed about.

  • Our own CPO 15 member, Dennis Erickson, Administrative Manager, Washington County Community Corrections will share his viewpoints and show the new 15 minute Washington County Reentry Council video. Dennis will also bring several mentors who help interface with returning prisoners. Dennis’ mentor program has received national recognition for its effectiveness. Come with your questions.

Break for cookies and conversation

Program 2:

  • Update from the Cornelius Fire Board
  • New Cornelius Postmaster, Kerry Jeffrey, will introduce himself and listen to your comments.
  • Update on Washington County Extension Service structure-Linda Gray
  • Update on CCI (Committee for Citizen Involvement)-Paul Johnson
  • Update on emergency preparedness for our CPO
  • Miscellaneous local issues—time for CPO members to bring forth new topics.
  • Election of officers

Save the Date

Please come and bring your neighbors. Our CPO meets every other month. We are organizing interesting speakers of vital interest to our CPO 15 area and we need your support, ideas and attendance. Our meetings are the third Wednesdays of every other month. Circle these dates for your next CPO 15 meetings. We promise the meetings will be interesting and we always have cookies!

  • Wednesday, January 19, 2011
  • Wednesday, March 16, 2011
  • Wednesday, May 18, 2011